
At that moment the vibration returned but this time it was much worse. Jerry glanced at the screen and 

watched the vibration monitor on number five register two point one G and stay there. The humming 

sound of the refinery he had heard each and every second of each and every day changed tone. The 

sound of metal piping and couplings groaning as they reached their maximum tensile rating 

reverberated through the facility. 

Alarms sounded and warning messages appeared on the monitors as Tom hung his head and exhaled. 

"Well that doesn't sound good... I think we're loosin' her Jerry." 

The operators feverously worked to clear the alarms and maintain control of the refinery. Then one of 

them blurted. "Number two has problems. The vibration monitor has peaked at one point five G, and is 

now reading a constant one point two G." 

Another group of alarms rang out as the other operator yelled. "Number six is showing one point three, 

no... one point four G on the vibration monitor." The operator turned and looked at Tom. "I don't think 

she's gonna hold together sir... the wheels are just about completely off this wagon." 

Jerry placed the coffee mug onto the console and hung his head in exasperation. He had thrown the 

hail-mary pass on fourth down and it looked like it was going to fall incomplete. At that moment the 

vibration of the facility became even more severe. Jerry glanced at the mug in front of him and noticed 

it was vibrating on the surface of the console. Small particles of dust loosened themselves from the false 

ceiling panels above and floated toward the floor. 

One operator blurted. "Two has gone to one point eight and is steady." 

The other operator announced. "Both four and seven are experiencing problems." 

Tom slid into the vacant chair next to Jerry and covered his face with his hands. "We're done..." 


